JUSTIFYING THE NEED FOR EXPERT SERVICES IN LARGE PUBLIC VENUE (LPV) AND OTHER HIGH-DENSITY ENVIRONMENTS

As more devices are used in large public venues, their demand for capacity and performance increases along with the stress on the network. In the case of extremely dense venues, such as stadiums, arenas, and exhibition halls, the stresses caused on the network require specific design considerations and methods to achieve the performance demands.

FIELD-PROVEN BEST PRACTICE SERVICES BY RUCKUS EXPERTS

RUCKUS Professional Services has specialized expertise focusing on the design and deployment of high-density environments. The methodologies developed and used are second to none and have a well-documented legacy.

LPV SERVICES – FOR WI-FI, ICX/LAN, CBRS-LTE/OnGo

Comprehensive Site survey
- Perform on-site survey and electromagnetic (EM) survey
- Complete wireless propagation testing
- Execute a network audit

Detailed Network Design Development
- Utilize 3D RF Simulation – Heat map with coverage areas
- Prepare an ICX Core-through-Edge low-level IP network design
- Develop SZ/SCG and AP design/configuration settings
- Produce network production Build documents
Pre-Installation Staging and Configuration
- Utilize 3D RF Simulation – Heat map with coverage areas
- Prepare an ICX Core-through-Edge low-level IP network design
- Develop SZ/SCG and AP design/configuration settings
- Produce network production Build documents

Post-Install Design Validation & Service Testing
- Establish a test plan for key performance indicator (KPI) validation
- Perform onsite test execution and reporting

Post-deployment Onsite Live Event Testing & Optimization
- Develop a test plan for the live event
- Implement test tools and systems for live and remote data collection/examination
- Complete testing, analysis, optimization and reporting
- Produce as-built documentation

MAXIMIZING INVESTMENTS

To help optimize technology investments, RUCKUS and its partners offer complete solutions that include education, support, and services. For more information, contact a RUCKUS sales partner or visit http://www.commscope.com

For more information about RUCKUS Professional Services, contact your Account Manager, Systems Engineer, or email:
RuckusProServTeam@commscope.com